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素质的分析等，揭示了 WQ 公司当前服务运营系统存在的问题。 




































 In recent years, with China's largest decorative materials storage chain 
supermarket Orient Home and B & Q, the largest one in Europe have entered Xiamen, 
competition in decorative materials retail industry is getting fierce. Supermarket 
chains and Professional Markets are by virtue of the scale of operations, a new service 
concept, advanced management mode and skilful marketing tools, increasingly 
squeezing the living space of traditional decentralized companies. Traditional means 
of competition, which take prices and products as the core, have gradually grown 
weak. Therefore, it is necessary for small and medium-sized retail enterprises to 
establish a customer service center and new management concepts. Only build up 
"inner strength" – improving service operation system can small and medium 
enterprises in the retail fundamentally improve the market competition and solve the 
problem of existence. 
 This paper bases on WQ company, a local decorative materials retailer of Xiamen 
which has a operation history of 18 years, studying and exploring the current 
competitive environment and the combined company's survival and development need, 
improving internal management and service operation system programs. 
 This paper is composed of five chapters:    
 Chapter one: Brief analysis of the background information, customers and 
competitors; the three main pillars of service operation system improvement. 
 Chapter two:  Studies the services operation mode of WQ and analyzes the 
service delivery process, the quality of service employees to reveal the current 
problem existing in the service operation system.    
 Chapter three: Analysis of the necessity and feasibility of implementing 
customer-centered relationship marketing projects. 
Chapter four: Discusses the current service quality of WQ, and proposes to build 
Service Profit Chain so as to upgrade the Total Service Quality.   
Chapter five: Puts forward the specific measure of service process optimization, 
and designs the model of information technology process. 
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